CHAPEL SCHEDULE: Tuesday Dr. G. W. Bromley
               Wednesday Prayer with Advisors
               Thursday Wm. Buehler, Student Preacher

ASSEMBLY: Friday "Bull Session" with faculty, administration, and student body leaders

DEFERRED PAYMENT PLAN INSTALLMENT due May 19, 1961.

MIDDLES: It is urgent that you get your "Inventory of Student Reaction to Personnel Services" to Dr. Lantz immediately.

EXTRA COPIES OF PROF. LADD'S SYLLABUS on New Testament Theology are available in the bookstore for any students who may desire them.

SOFTBALL SCHEDULE: Saturday, May 20, M2 vs. Juniors, 8:30 a.m.
                      Monday, May 22, Seniors vs. M1, 5:30 p.m.

JUDSON (ABC) FELLOWSHIP meets Thursday, May 18, 12:30-1:10 in Rm. 302. Alumnus Robert Hilton will be speaking to the group. R.K.B.

SENIORS who have been photographed at Juanita Studios, George Van Alstine has your proofs. See him today.

SENIORS, please return information sheets for Commencement brochures to George Van Alstine, if you have not already done so.

WHAT'S ON YOUR MIND these days? Student, faculty, and administrative leaders are asking themselves: "Are we answering the real questions which concern our student body? Are we aware of the problems which students discuss over a cup of coffee in the refectory or down at the 'Headliner'? Assembly this Friday has been set aside for a "bull session" for you to ask questions and air gripes on any topic relating to seminary life. To make this time profitable we ask you to think through, discuss among yourselves, and submit your questions, problems, or suggestions to Bob Enns by Wednesday afternoon. R.J.A.

NEWS FROM TOKYO: Dr. Booth reports continued opposition to the Crusade in Tokyo but there have been no open demonstrations. He asks particularly for prayer for the work with students, directed by Bill Bright and Kundan Massey (both Fuller men now with Campus Crusade for Christ). P.B.

INFORMATION ABOUT THE TOKYO CRUSADE. Tuesday evening at 10:00 in the Girls' Dorm we will be sharing letters from Dr. Booth and information about the Crusade. Come--get the news--join in a short time of prayer. P.B.

ATTENTION, SENIORS AND OTHERS who are not returning to Fuller this fall: Please prepare to return the items of furniture belonging to S.O.S. as soon as possible. Due to problems of storage it is necessary that appointments be made to return these articles. Call either Ann Bates, SY 4-6513; Ruth Enns, SY 2-2353, or Mrs. Marjorie Long, SY 5-1869, for appointment.